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Abstracts Conclusions and Recoranendrtiow
During the past qua rte r ern pha s is eras on pvo pa ring large
batc}:es of (nttalyste A 20-kw induction furnace replaoed a 3-tow
resintarse	 as ri rosult t}!e production of catalyst ircA thr, 411ct
t.ow lr increased from a few grams to 3 kilograms per wok,
the single-crystal, -- 2 50^ ► balls are first grooms in an
al ,inirnan oxide ;mortar (Fisher Scientific Co.) undeir glyoerol for 72
hours at roan tanperature in air, then further ground in an attr'it;or
gall rill (Union Process Co„ Akron, Ohio) with glycerol 80% and distilled
xmtc--r 20% for ; fours at roan tem nerature in air. "sing a ^,-slihrated
reticle in the optical microscope wo estimate the final part1cle diameter
at „`"u and less. Wo estimatA the output after grinding to he athoiit IKn
gm-in per 40-!lour week.
The new method was used to prepare 250 grams of oatalyst,
sanples including eleven gold-copper alloys (pure or doped with 10, 150
or 2^ at-`9 In, Ga ► or Al) and three silver powders (one pure, tw-, doped
w1 th 10 at-% Al), Depending on their average size, tl'ie powders varied in
col or from light tan (-101 ) to blacks	 51)„
Electrodes constructed with all but the black powders were
inferior in performance as compared With our earlier preparations
A simple analysis (see Section C)
	 has shown the importance of removing
0	 coarse particles, if maximum activity 7.e to be vbtain&ao We &^v,
'f. -
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V-Prrfore. bulldirW. an
 air floatatior device for collectin,,
 and senaratirw
f : nc" into f ra;:^;^, °or i n,^;ta ►
-,Tee in three rrouvs, one conslst1w of perticles
1-ss *han n.5_ ir- dlrtimet-^r, arothar :^rt. c:' particles smaller than 3^, uut
lar .-er ti ,ar^ ^.5. ^. Anc? the +.hir' of ttiie larves f ra r ,icles..
i'ir::^ llf -t.ist str.*.ior , ; ^hciad :.^eccrne &vn-ila--,lH I.
	 r:e ce:^. 6r
1^	 '
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B.	 Factual Data
3.1	 Catal at Preparation
D , :rirw the past quarter the work re•-oriented bsoauee of
the need for producirw considerat;ly larrer quantities of moms uniform,
finer powders than was possible before. We desired, as an initial goal,
to be able to produce up to 100 g per week of powder of leas than 0, 5,1
in diameter.
This required two changes r
(1) a more pow"rful metallurgioal furnace„ which
consists of sn induction R.F. heater of 20-kw output. This replaond a
3-kw res^.stance heater. The new furnace can produce two to three
kilo,-rams a week of the small, (-250µ) uniformly sized, single-crystal
balls we use as starting mtterial for grinding.
(2) a li.fferenl. ;rinding technique as the original
output was i inited to about two grams a week. We needed much more
- at,+,rial j»s} for `estinp ways of making electrodasr
Page
B.l.a Malting
Catalyst materials during this period we:v
prepared with an induction furnace installed in aid-Sep- ember 1969.
This i:nit has allowed a lame improvement in efficiency of preparation,
in ferns both of time, reduoed frcn about 44 hours to 30 minutes per run
and unifor 4 t.y of temperature, the original furnace causing a variation
of As much as 160 C between the ends and the center of the crucible. With
the new furnace the variation cannot be read using an optical pyrometer
(Leeds & Northrup cat. 13-87?- 10, cent. 775 0 to 20000).
'''he induction furnace is a water-cooled 20-kw
220 v single-phase continuous -input Ajax Northrup High Frequency Converter
which makes use of an H2 -pressurized spark gap. Thi.a unit has been adapted
to the Material Research Corporation's vertically mounted bed previously
used in our "shot tower" technique. The induction coil can thus be
properly positioned with respect to the carbon crucibles in Which
mat.erlals are melted. Melting times are now a matter of 1-5 mim-tas for
our crucible dimensions (1-314" i.d. X 8") rather than several hours. To
date the highest temperature attained is 15250C in one crucible att
det,ornined with a Leeds & Northrup optical pyrometer.
Our technique is to melt the material 3-5 tines
inside the crucible, each time allowing solidification and then reversing
the resulting metal cylinder within the crucible. Sm^11 holes (about
0.006" diameter) in the Lase of the crucible allow the melt to be forced
p.g• 5
out under pressure (up to 40 psig of argon) into a slightly pressurised
( 2-5 psig) wArover, atmosphere quartz shot tower of 2" i.d. and about 8 °
hel7ht, Very small spher2cal balls are collected at Ue basel their sizes
vary frrra a feu tens of microns to several h1indreds. Distributions of ball
sizes vary, of course, with the site, number, and irregularity of drilling
of tj,,e holes in the crucit,le.
The shorter catalyst melting, tunas now have
resillted in a backlog of materials awaiting, the relatively limited
grinding facilities on hand (see p.11 ).
B. l .b Catalyst GrindLm
Ori,rinally, the crystalline materials were ground
in an aluminum oxide mortar frcm Fisher Scientific Campany. This resulted
in a fairly coarse powder. This powder, when 11u Cher ground in tungsten
carbide mortars ;Fisher Scientific Ccmpany), produced a satisfactory
product. Put the tungsten carbide mortars are small and hold only 2 -3
grans of ppDwder. In rot.h mortars Triton-X-100 (Rohm & Haas) and ethyl
a] cohol (A. if. Thomas) urere used as grinding media. The ethyl alcohol
e•.aporatad so that unatt^nded operation overnight was impossible.
About the beginning of the quarter we substituted
glycerol as a grinding medium. It does not evaporate and appearea
satisfactory, as the fines resultinC from prolonged grinding were at
least as sna11 as those previously obtained. However, the initial results
pr. ^a 6
of `rJAmiin; in -lyeerol were Lan or brown powders; uhaY%as previous
,- rindinr, a:ui+ s produced black powders.. The implications of these color
charw.es were not in nediat.ely understood.
Trio cu±put, imuld still have been very small, even
ii9ir4, ;-,lyoerol. Hence, w4 attn n,pted to utilize an attritor tall mill
(Union P:-ocess Inc., Akron, Ohio) for producing fires. 1"hese wills take
as least 100 grams at a time,
The mills are new, and their proper use is a
matter of consideralae trial arri error. After having produced mediocre+
materials for a relatively long, time, they now yield the finest and n1,nt
uniform material we have obtained.
Two grinding techniques are beirAF used. One is a
mechanized mortar-pestle of rather mall volune, and the other is an
accelerated ball mill operation. The former uses Fisher Mortar Grinders
A.-323 V (2) an^i the latter an electrically stirred Attritor Fall )Kill,
typri P, size 01 from Union Process Inc. of Akron, Ohio. The material of
the Fisher nortar is al=ina; the attritor hails are 3/8" stainless steel.
Oririnally grinding; was done in denatured ethyl
Alcohol to which a trace of Triton X-100 (Rohm & Haas) surfacta.zt vas
addod. Evaroration of t}-.e alcohol prevented continuous grinding; and also
resulted in some of the fines eseapirw_ fran the mortar during grindirg,
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We have since chan€;ed to glycerol (Matheson Coleman & Bell, GR M5) in the
Mortar and an 80-20 It glycerol -water solution for holding th• materials in
suspension in the attritor. Continuous grinding is carried out without
si7nificant loss of material.
Cher original fine arindi.ng operation was undertaken
with a tungsten caroide mortar-pestle combination of limited oapacity,
ro,.j ,hly 1/10 that of th alumina c -n5ination. While very fine grindlrw of
our materials Is attainable in these units, our output was limited to 2 -3
P s of powder per week.
Orleinally the attritor was used unsuccessfully
with large diameter particles of the relatively soft material AuCu plus
--.%
! I, at-% Al. No fine powder resulted, but the balls were merely flattened
Into comparatively large platelets.
Subsequently, we learned that the attritor requires
mlich s-na_Ller initial particle sizes (100 mesh) which we can attain with 96
hours alunina mortar Frindir4,.. This resulted in muen impro^red attritor
grLndir4-, and it is now being investigated in terms of time and stirring
speed. We fiiv-1 color c:ianges in the fines going frem tan to brown to a
deep black as our average particle size becomes smaller and approaches that
of visible light wavelengths. Inspection With an optical microscope of
magnifying power up to 2,000 shows the decreased sizes as attritor grinding
times are increased.
0
,{
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A comparison between a brown and a black powder
as seen by tlie microscope with 1 1,000 magnification is shown in Fig. 1.
T`,e finished powders are repeatedly washed in alcohol and distilled
wa}^r; the flnes are precirltat^d out of suspension using a small
centrifuge. Centrifuriw, is faster than letting the particles
precip-itatr, out of a water suspension. Nevertheless, contrifuging,
^x{rticularl;; so for the finest powders, is slow, taking about s day for
an 80—Cram load. It has become the bottleneck of catalyst production.
The powders when dry are ready for use in electrodes.
Chan1;es and Powder Color
We have tried to correlate electrode performanoe to the --
color of the powders The colors change Frith decreasing site and
percentage of larger particles and range from tan to deep black.
At the same time as the color changes, the apparent
density of the particles al so chanF es c representative values are about
3. 0 grams/cm 3 for the tans, 2.3 for brown, 1.01 for some early blacks to
a Minimum of 0.73 [!/Cm3 for the latest products of the attritor.
For a tan colored powder all the particles are relatively
la7, e as obser-!ad in the optical microscope, ranging from 1 micron to 10.
af- spread of particle sizes is not uniform but may approximate a
Maxwellian distribution. For a very dark brown the sizes appear to range
1I
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la Br<nm - The larger spots are individual crystals
and reflect light
ri
_	
. 2C
F
lb Blacks - The larder spots are aggregates
FIG. 1 -- Groure catalyst x 1,000; scale in microns
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from t to 4 ^:icron, again with a roughly M.axwellian distribution. For an
e :rly black (grey black) from a tuz sten carbide mortar about half of the
popul^+ion may be ^ micron or less. The res+ are between 1 and 3 micron.
Finall, a foal '•-lack af t-or 72- hours grinding in the
,2.ttritrr i:-, no.-irly exclusivel y
 composed of particles	 micron or l ess in
'mar,%:ter. Perhaps ore In 104 is lar-or, of the order of 1-2 micron.
B -3	 Eloctrodes
").3.a Electrode Fabrication
A list of ground materials as available toward the
end of this period is as followsz
Amcunt,
1 ro	 . Conpositioni at-^ gams Grinding Conditions Color
1 .35 glycerol reddish brownAuCu3
20 A1,;Cu3 + 12 Al 14.21 4 days in glycerol grey !gown
11 A L'Cu3 + 15 Al 13. ^: F lira in attritor Greyish med. brown
- glycerol and water
3 AuCu.^ + :5 In 10.03 glycerol grey brown:
2 1 AuCu3 + 15 eta 13.83 glycerol light grey brown
r AuCu3 + :` Ga 18.09 alumina mortar yellow-grey
AuCu3 + 22 Al 5.47 triton X-100 brown black
9 AuCu,, + 22 Al 13.38 4 days, 8 hrs in blackish
attri+_or
E AuC^:3 + 22 Al 85 4 u tys,	 100 hrs black
III
1
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Amount,
Prev,_j Composition; at-f. Grans Crrinding Conditions Color
g AuCu + 10 Al 23-50 4 days in X--100 light brown
1:3 AuCu + 15 Al 7.22 glycerol medium browr7,
I I Ali(1u + 15 Al 1.75 glycerol and 1 -100 light rrown
?2 AuCu + 15 Al 2. glycerol and X-100 medium grey brown
1^ Au 1u + 1; Ca L.')2 glycerol light brown
19 A•.:	 '	 , + 22 Al , 71 X-100 black
10 AvCu + 22 Al 23.67 X-100 then glycerol dark brown
23 Audi + 22 Al 21.23 glycerol light brown
14 AuCu + 22 Al 19.73 j• l.ycerol and water greyish brown
2 Ar + 10 Al 4.268 glycerol light grey
Material :z `_ far prepared and being processed but
not yet fully ground, are:
AuCu + 22 Al 1Og AuCu3 + 22 In 2 O
AvCu + 22 In IOP AuCu,^ + 22 Ga 1 O
AuCu + 22 C-a 1Og AuCul + 15 Al 45p
AuCu + 15 In 10r AuCu-^ + 15 Tn 10g,
AvCu + 10 Al 1 AuCu3 + 15 Ga IOg
AuCu3 + 10 Al 149
Au CL:3 50;.- AuCu3 + 10 In 1 5-,
Ag + 15 In
	
2 Og
Ag + 1.0 Al
	
67g
A.g
	 15e,
prtg d =Z
B-3.b Experimental Results
The materials used durin; t.vils period were browns
(sAp .3metion ,3,3.a) of an average bulk de-mi ty of ' 8 glcm 3 [as compared
with Ft black (0.5 to 1..3 v/ Qe 3 ) or with our recent alloy black (0-7 3 Q/am 3 i.
Me relatively coarse riaterlals, averagirC perhaps 3, ► . have specific areas
that we estimate to be around 1/10 those of the latest blacks.
Performance Was mediocre, with the exception of one
el ectr4xle With a porous Tef' on film and or. early black which gave a good
Initial perfoimanoe ( see Fir. 2) . This technique is being pursued.
Figs. i-7 show results of short-term testa W, of
our '!. s ctrodo s .
Fir,. 3, data taken here s-nd at Tyco* with A3-40
elec'„rodas (Anerican Cyanamid), snows the variability of this material
When used as a cathode The current density obtained with three samples
of A"+-40, at a given cell voltage, varied by more than 2 to 1 over a large
port ion of the range shown. Variation with time for a given pieoe of the
material, as shown by the Tyco data, 1.5 signifioant at higher currents.
ThQ PPA data were taken under slightly different conditions frcm those at
Tyco, but the differences in concentrations (5 vs. 8N KOH) and pressures
(15 vs. 10 psig) tend to offset one another.
"Develoi=ent of Cathodic Mectrooati j. ,; sts for Use in Low Teraperat.tre
.i2 ;102 Fuel Cells with an Alkaline ntirtrolyte", Final Report coverim
the period from 1 July 196°, to 30 JLr.t 1968, Contract ;^ W-1433 Q--12
!'yco Laboratories, pp. 172•-185.
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Fip . 4 compares  PRA and Tyco da to * on their
platinum-black cathodes. Again, note the striking change with time for
the Tyco electrode. The similarity of behavior of a typical PRA electrode
with that of a Tlyco electrode suggests that independent investigators can
prodre ,4 reasonably similar olactro(les with a given material in spite of
different r"^fires. This figure also shaves by dotted curves the extremes
of the A13-40 performance shown, in Fitt. 3.
Fig. 5 shours performance of a typical PRA platinum
black electrode as both cathode aryl anode. The two electrodes were AE-40
and a ERA Alumimim-doped gold-copper crystalline cathode of brown color
with a density of approximately 2.6 g/an 3. Similarity of the data suggests
similarity of catalytic ability of the two platim n electrodes as anodes
and our platinum and crystalline material as cathodes.
Fig. 6 shows data which empare the PRA incorporation
of cam. ercial powdered silver in one electrode, platinum black in another,
and a PRA silver-aluminum alloy in a third. Although not as wood as
platinum, the silver alloy appears more satisfactory than pure silver.**
* "Development of Cathodic Electrocatalysts for Use in Low Tinperature
H2/02 Fuel Cells with an Alkaline Electrolyte", Final Report covering
the period 1 July 1965 to 30 June 1968, Contract USW-12 33 Q-12,
Tlyco Laboratories, pp. 172-180.
**Thts is not to be taken as an evaluation of the capabilities of doped
crystalline Ag. The catalyst was coarsely ground and publication of
this information is probably premature.
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Fig, ^ shows typical data produced by doped gold-
copper crystal ponder. Data for curves 1 and 2 of Fig. 7 were taken
daring the period, and they duplicate previously reported results for
th A SA AlectrriAs.
B.;. c FRk El,%ctrodes as Anodes
The following information is about w^oric not
spec:°ic 11y r quired in the wrr+ statement. It is however reported as
thF 4
 sele^.tivity of PRA :atilyst is important. We antielpated that our
catalyst as elmetron acce ptors ought not to be active and expected therefore
to find poor performance in Alectrodes which am used as anodes in B2-CL
fuel. cells. Such selectivity is importont in an oxygen electrode, as it
greatly diminishes the possibility of explosions.
We have tested a number of our catalysts as anodes
with AP-40 cathodes. Two representative cases are shown in Fig. S.
No'Awnrthy are both thA tow open cell voltages and poor current
canabilities (effectAvoly nigh electrode resistances) of these electrodes
AS .ancv3es. We assume teat the A3-40 electrodes were satisfactory oathodes,
ar the data in Fig, 
_j show.
The difference in performanua of these two
electrodes as anodes does not a ppear to be significant.
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3.4 Catalytic Perf ornancs as a Punctlop of Particle Size
B.4. a Size Variation
We asslrne t hat the ground catalyst powders contain
two T-oTticle grours Mich ar? differ-r:t in stze and in ntanbers, Two
gronr. , hAve 'Oeen Assumed.
The first group, the result of the first grinding,
consists mainly of relatively large (^-i(^,^) crystals, easily observed in
t -e nntiosarl. microscope.
The second Zroup, thA result of the second grinding
in the attritor for about 72 hrs. , can be seen only as diffraction discs
in the optical micro:;cope and Trust be assumed to be of the order of 0.5µ
or loss.
'do assume two populations, as follows:
Fc21:latton 2	 Poml.ation 1
iz^
	 1	 d mean particle diameter*
population**
	 p
	
1
catalytic activity n	 d2
weight	 P
	 d3
* e;: )ressed as the ratio of the larger particles to the smaller, the r izF
of the smaller particles t ,eini- considered unity.
** extiressed as the ratio of the number of the more numerous to the less
numerous, as above.
1
epa6A 2:
Total catalytic a c t ivi ty - p + d2
Total weight
	
- p + d3
wh yr , ^-.atalrytic activity is supposed to depend on the area of the parti ,_]es, 1
and the weight dpi-ends on volume. Then
catalytic activity	 P d2
,eight	 p + d3
We are concernM with the variation of this ratio for oonstant weight.
If, for instance, p - 102 # d - 10
	
1)	 102+ 102 -	 2R 102	
. 18
102 + 103
	1.1 x 103
If p - 103 9 1 - 10
	
2)	 103 + 102
 - 1.1 X 103
 - . S5
103 + 103
	2 R 103
If I s 10 . (1 - 5
	
3)	 104 + 25	 - 104 1
10 + 125	 10
f
btu
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The ratio tens to unity for hamo;;eneous sarr,Fles. It is easy t.o shave that
these ratios are the catalytic activity per unit weight. One concludes
t tiat if, for Instanoe, the mean population of the sAmple consists of
r^articles of 0.5- Iiameter, a single 5;. particle ever, 100 will reduce
the catal^ ti c activit-, •
 to l ess ".an :/5 that for a population of entirely
sra,1-1 particles. One 5 particle in every thousand still reduces the
rxjtent;Al ca ^alytic activity of th,- ► sample to about ^.
ThiLS the necessity for sufficiently efficient and
prolongfKd grinding, followed by some system of separation of the fines,
is evident. This difflmdty does not exist for the blacks which are
essentially homogeneous powderE.
3.4.b Separation of r roes
A number of settling techniques are available for
se€.re-atiiipa solid particles of very small size. These techniques depend
on tli- fact tnat heavy pArticles settle out first from a liquid when
-At rring stops. If all particles are of the same density, periodic
drainai-e or precipitate results in sorting particles according to size.
Quantitatively, Stokes lax is usually used
v ^ 
7 F*-
J#P 4 ,
1
I
pate 2 5
where
d is d `_aneter of j article
n is mass of partinl A
17, a(iceleration due to gravity
i is coeffia'lent, of visor -site of the meriiun.
The particle Mass is expressed In terms of its volume and the material
riensl ty.
For our purposes, a liquid sa't`ing technique is
undesirable because of the long.
 settling times for the fines. There is
further the disadvantage of drying the powder again after collection.
Thorefore, a floatation technique also based on
Stokes' law has been adopted. This procedure is a reversal of settling
and uses :loatation in a gaseous stream, where the finest particles are
ontrainod first as stream velocity is increased. Assuming for a given
iiow velocity that sriherical particles can be lifted and moved at uniform
velocity with the strew, one may ar)ply Stokes' theory directly. The
coefficient of viscosity is t-1-At of the gas used, and the velocity is
tie particle's linear velocity, which is the ratio of volume flow (cc/min)
y.,c linear cross section of the enclosure (cm
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For our particular design, the Fischer-Porter
Solv-Saal Teflon seal joints for glassware are being fabricated into a
flow and collection assen`)ly arranged in two vertical columns. Flo gs from
3 to 60 cc/min air will allow particles in various site ranges to be
s^grogated, repr"senting (for spherical particles) approximately 0.5 to
2.2 nicroi,s for the dimensions and a . _aratus chosen. As an example, the
3 cc/Tiro flow will allow all part± ales less than 0.5 micron diameter to
be collected, wheraas quadrupling the flow velocity to 12 cc/min will
allow pa. ticles of diameter up to 1 micron to be collected. (Note the
square relationship  between flow and diameter.)
The errors involved in applying this simple
theory are primarily
(1) that the fines cannot be assumed to be
spherical, and
(2) that agglomerates may form before, during,
and after collection and in electrode
fabrication.
There are the less important objections of variation in density, laminar
flow, and perhaps incomplete collections of arq given particle site.
f
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On the basis of these objections we cannot claim
accuracy of particle size in our electrodes except in the sense of
equivalent particle size; that is, we can collect particles having
asa rrmt, rmnic }.eliavior similar to 0.5-micron or 1-micron diametAr spheres,
'"he cmponents have 'been deliverAd, and tests
sho,ild begin durinr the next month.
?.5 Life Test Gael ;ells
The life test cell that we are currently assembling is
similar to that developed at Tyco Laboratories. Because of the nickel
shortaE-.e, we were forced to make certain changes in design and some
suhstitutions. We were ablo to make the cathode and anode plates of
nickel, but other parts are of substitute materials.
A flange has Moen inserted as an intermediate piece
!--- ween the anode plate and electrol yte pot assembly, made of f 304
stainless steel. The pot assembly is made of a stainless steel beaker
OR-4 rt-. height - 155 mm diarleter - capacity 3,300 ml, C. H. Sarzent &
Ccrirany cat. no. S-^:.^60-"' ).
To attach the pot assembly to the flange required that
a Groove be cut in the pot assembly side of the flange. This groove Was
cut to acccr=odate two 1/8" X 1/8" square sided 0-rings no. 1533-2607
obtained frcn Goshen Rubber Company, mace of compound 1225, a 70 durometer
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pv, a ?; material. 'iherse 0-rinC,s were placed side by side to obtain a flat
smalin r- surfaw. To hold the ,got assembly to t_he 0-rings a pieoe of 3/8" Al
„tas Moiled to fit on the uxAar side of the lip of t1he beaker. Then a
r--^tai.ninp dis': of bakelits uas cut with oenter holes .003" larger that'.
t: ie ciiw,i,)ter o:' t:ie pot assrv,hly. This re to ining disk has eight equally
s i
 aced hoi es to pa-, s 10-24 scre^rs. The flango plate is drillwi and tapped
tc a^cwncx1ate these scrFws. 7-o electrolyte reservoir is thus clam,*d
to tale fuel cell and not gelded. This ai ility to remove the pot assembly
fra n the rest of th© cell disposes of the need for a filler tube which is
normally attached to t ti ie t,late to which it is welded.
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C.	 Discussion
By the end of this reporting period we should have achieved
uniform particle size, i.e., below 0.%, by the use of new grinding
techniques and air-flow particle separation. This is not necessa^ily
either the smallest or thn bc+st. Farticle size for optimal catalytic
activity. Perhaps much work will remaiii to be done in this direction.
but, for the time being this represents all we can do, and wa shall stand
on Uie basis of the results obtained from these powders.
As the consequences of inadequate grindinu were not fully
understood, it Is difficult to evaluate the variations of electrode
compositior that have been tested in the past. These are 'being collated
and should provide a valuable hackFround to electrode fab- lcations using
blacks exclusively.
Considerable work a}ee remains to be done hefore our electrodes
can be considered optimal. The techniques are posvibly good enouzh to
disFlay the properties of the (-.atalysts to advantage. During the next
month a decision must be reached on this point, too, so that we can
proceed with life testing. Life testing has been delayed for other
roa4ons but should begin du: ing December.
i
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C.1	 Improved Cata!yst Chemi .^.al T.esiatance
We have discovered Vat occasionally some of our
91 p ctrodes xyp-ar to have been attacker' in the process of leaching out. the
ce' l c!^.tn carbonate added for porosity purposea. We discovered on changing
tt:M acid mediiva that part of the difficulty lies in sane leaching of
copper. :'his copper apparently was not present In the alloy form which
is impmrvious to chemical attack. Stoichiomstry is carefully observed in
rreVing the catalysts, but out mixing o perations may not he as thorough as
fo'r,Prly r elieved and same excess of copper may be present in acme portions
of the reel t. The shot tower to :hnique is in effect a detailed sampling of
it melt by vnry shall volumes. In crystallizing, excess copper (Where
present) would be forced out of the lattice and be found in interstitial
positions and on the surface of the balls.
Althout h the possibility exists that Raney-type structures
may result in our electrodes due to this leaching, experizental reanit.s
indicate that excellence of electrode functioning does not depend on such
dCtlon3
(1) because for -nany active samples such leaching{, if
it occurs at all, is beyond detection..
(2) e.,en where leaching to}-ea place, no significant
changes in performance are observed wlth time
during the first few hours operation.
0
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If a ray th ins- , catalysts for which leaching has been
otserved are inferior originally to those free of this defects their
performance can generally 'be improved to the level of the latter by
&,arx^ing the YC}i in t o cell or by washing in acid ma2ia.
However, non-crystalline material should re rmmoved from
t}.a fines, probably cliemlcally. eiane study of the problem is warranted
In the senso of quantitative change in performance.
C.? Improved Electrode Resistance
Improvement in conductivity of our materials will
result from greater attention to annealing. Early work with thin films,
which established the advisability of using ordered alloys as catalysts,
was performed with carefully annealed specimens. Our shot tourer method
of preparing catalysts has tended to disre;zard this requirement, and our
early success with ground samples caused us to o-arlook this extra
refinement. However, with annealing the roan temperature conductivity
of .­flered all o; s incr"ases `Dy about a factor of 5 = over that of
the completely disordered state. Hence, we export in the future to
su )nit our fines to a suitable annealing cycle in an argon atmosphere,
In conclusion we expect that by use of the particle site
separator, by removal of nor.-crystalline materials, and by annealing,
improved and more consistent catalysts will be obtained.
• "The Modern Theory of Solids", by Frederick Seitz, First Edition,
McGraw-Htll Hook Co. Inc., 1-;40, pp. 40-41,
i
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D.	 Flans for Next Quarter
We expect to prepare 200 graces of alloys divided in different
batchtNs of 25 grams each.
Auk with 18 at In, Al
	
one of each
AuCu with 22 at -^ In, Al -- one of each
Ag with 18 and 22 at-% Al, In -- respectively
AgCu with 18 and 22 at-^ In, Al -- respectively
These catalysts together with 7 at hand will be ground to fines
less than lµ, or when needed larger batches of alloys will be prepared,
ground and separated using gas flotation until the required amounts of
fines are obtained.
Three cathodes of 50 cm  area will be made of eight catalysts
for a total of 24 of varying proportions of teflon and additives.
The catalyst wl_ll be mounted on expanded nickel meshes.
The needed proportion of teflon is higher for very fine powder than for
coarser ones and for the very open expanded nickel meshes than for woven
noshes, The desired ratios of teflot: and additives to oatalyst have not yet
been established.
0
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Cathodes will be screened for life t-Asting by initial
performance, no less than 100 ma at 0.85 v after 48 hours, and eliminated
if performance fails to improve during life test. Acceptable cathodes
-
will be run at 400 maf cm and tested twice daily for performance at
10 0
 ma/cm '	The co. ditions of test will he: electrolyte - 5 normal KOH,
prP sEure - 15 psip, , and temperature
	
800C. Each test will be run for up
to t , ro months. At the end of each test the electrolyte will be tested
for traces of the cathodic alloy components.
•
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